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Years ago a popular actor commented 
regarding his many adulteries, “The 

number of women you’ve had, whether 5 or 
25, is not a measure of your manhood.” His 
smirking manner and tone showed he actu-
ally believed just the opposite. 

I could not disagree more. Manhood in-
volves character, the upright character of a 
one-woman man. Essential to character is 

man cannot keep a vow to his wife or respect a wom-
an’s promise to another man, how can he be trusted 
for anything? 

The actor I heard boasting was not a real man 
– only a male.

For Valentine’s Day a 
pertinent book is My Dear 
President: Letters Between 
Presidents and Their Wives 
by Library of Congress 
curator and historian Ge-
rard Gawalt. The author 
collected tender commu-
nications and intimate ex-
changes between presidents 
and their wives from presi-

dential libraries, private collections, and the Library 
of Congress. 

Most of the correspondence has never been 
published. It is thematic rather than chronological, 
with historical remarks and period photographs for 
context.

lusT aNd leadership

What is the connection between leaders’ sexual mo-
rality and their policy decisions? World Magazine 
Editor Marvin Olasky answers this in The American 
Leadership Tradition: Moral Vision from Washington to 
Clinton.

Olasky discusses 13 leaders including 10 presi-
dents. He evaluates their leadership from a biblical 
worldview. Some of our presidents were real men, but 
some were only males.

Olasky demonstrates the connection between ly-
ing about adultery and lying about other issues. His 
thesis is that to understand motivations, policy deci-

assess religious beliefs and sexual morality.
One little-known fact from Olasky is that Brit-

ish military leaders’ immorality directly contributed 
to Britain’s defeat in the Revolutionary War. British 
commanders General Sir William Howe and later 
General Sir Henry Clinton were significantly dis-
tracted from their military duties by adulterous liai-
sons that led straight to military defeats.

The moral rot started at the top in England. The 
civilian leaders of the British war effort were Lord of 
the Admiralty John Montagu, in charge of the naval 

war, and Secretary of State George Sackville, 

rampantly immoral. Sackville’s sexual im-
morality was responsible for the British los-
ing the Battle of Saratoga, America’s biggest 
victory in the first six years of the war.

Olasky traces the repercussions of these 
four leaders’ immorality and shows how it 
led to American independence. In contrast, 
Olasky shows the positive results for the war 
of General Washington’s repeated emphasis 
on promoting virtue and controlling vice 

within his army.
Never let it be said that sin is only personal. Even 

the most private sins have public repercussions that 
echo through the centuries.

divorCe hurTs eNviroNmeNT

Scientific research in many areas now also shows that 
marital fidelity is healthier than adultery. For exam-
ple, a Michigan State University professor’s research 
shows divorce is bad for the environment.

Ecologist Jianguo Liu says married households use 
resources more efficiently than if divorce splits the 
couple into two households. More households mean 

land. For example, a household uses essentially the 
same amount of energy for heating and cooling re-
gardless of how many people live there.

In 2005 the US had 16.5 million divorced house-
holds and 60 million married households. Liu calcu-
lated this cost $6.9 billion in extra utilities per year 
and $3.6 billion more for water than if there were no 
divorced households. 

This is equivalent to the usage of a very large city of 
12 million or more, based on American usage rates.

“People have been talking about how to protect the 
environment and combat climate change, but divorce 
is an overlooked factor that needs to be considered,” 
Liu said. 

Dr. Liu studied resource use by married and di-
vorced households in 12 developed and developing 
countries, including the U.S. Divorce produced a sig-
nificant negative impact on the environment in all 12 
countries. 

Perhaps you may soon see these bumper stickers: 
• For earth’s sake, stay married
• Marriage is greener than divorce
• Divorce hurts the planet too

sCripTure aNd divorCe

These research results should not surprise Bible-believ-
ers. Scripture teaches the sanctity and earthly perma-
nence of marriage. For example, in the Old Testament 
God says He hates divorce (Malachi 2:14-16). When 
asked about divorce, Jesus said: “What therefore God has 
joined together, let no man separate.” (Matthew 19:6)

The God who created man and the world for man 
(Psalm 8:6; 115:16) also created the moral order of 
the universe. Breaking marriage is breaking God’s law 
and therefore has serious negative consequences for 
man and for the environment.

Divorce rates are about 50% among Christians and 
non-Christians, even among pastors. Stemming the di-
vorce epidemic will have far more significant and lasting 
benefits for man and for the environment than trying to 

reform healthcare or effect climate change. It’s 

religious leaders should tackle because mar-
riage is the fundamental framework of society.

In today’s secular culture, the universal 
ethical value is “preserve the environment.” 
Thus even for those who reject Scripture’s 
authority, the environmental ethic provides 
strong justification for supporting marriage 
and opposing divorce.

Bookstores have dozens of books on 
marriage. Yet the Bible’s simple commands 
work best. Husbands are commanded to 
love and honor their wives. Wives are com-
manded to obey and respect their husbands 
(Ephesians 5:22-33; 1 Peter 3:1-7). Obedi-
ence to these commands plus a rock-hard 
determination to honor the marriage vow 
till death do us part will make the divorce 

epidemic a horror of the past.
Valentine’s Day should prompt us each year to re-

view marital promises and recommit to faithfulness. 

woodsidenews.org. Read the Bible-Science Guy 
blog at BibleScienceGuy.wordpress.com. Follow the 
BibleScienceGuy at twitter.com/BibleScienceGuy. 
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